
BACHELOR PROGRAMME INFORMATION 
 
*All data provided must be in English 

Faculty Name Faculty of Letters 

Study domain Philology 

Name of the university programme 
French Language and Literature and a second modern language/ 
Classical language/Comparative literature 

Short description of the university 
programme * Please specify if this is a 
join/double degree programme (1250 
characters) 

Curriculum: The BA programme offers a combination of two 
languages and several general courses on literary theory, 
linguistics, etc. French can be chosen as a major language (9 
hours a week) or as a minor one (7 hours a week). The courses 
provide a comprehensive survey of French culture and 
civilisation, the in-depth practical and theoretical study of French 
language, as well as the analysis of the great literary works and 
literary periods.  
Venue: Babeş-Bolyai University, Cluj-Napoca, Faculty of Letters 
Degree: BA in Philology 
Admission prerequisites: A-levels/baccalaureate 
Duration of studies: 6 semesters 
Fees: subsidised places available (the number varies every year) 
Partners: Aix-Marseille, Arras, Bordeaux, Lille3, Limoges, 
Mulhouse, Nantes, Nisa, Orléans, Paris III, Paris IV, Rennes, 
Rouen, Tours 
Career opportunities: Teacher; language trainer; 
translator/interpretor; book industry; journalism; research, etc. 
Further academic training: MA in the humanities, specific MA in 
Francophone literatures 

Language of instruction French, Romanian 
Type of studies (full time, part time, 
distance learning) 

Full time 

County Cluj 
City Cluj-Napoca 
Standard length of studies (in years) 3 years (6 semesters) 
Number of ECTS Credits 180 

Academic calendar *(starting and ending 
dates of the courses for international 
students) (1000 characters) 

Per the official academic calendar communicated annually by the 
Romanian Ministry of Education . 
The academic year runs from October to the end of June, with 
breaks for Christmas/New Year and Easter. 

Admission requirements: Website link 

 
Regulament admitere – nivel licență – 
UNIVERSITATEA BABEȘ-BOLYAI – 
FACULTATEA DE LITERE (ubbcluj.ro) 

Admission requirements (description of 
pre-requsities for foreign students) (4000 
characters) 

High-school diploma or equivalent, certified by the Romanian 
Ministry of Education see: 
https://www.cnred.edu.ro/en/preuniversity-studies  
Transcript of grades (and translation in Romanian) 
Proof of proficiency in Romanian (a language certificate) is 

https://lett.ubbcluj.ro/regulament-admitere-nivel-licenta/
https://lett.ubbcluj.ro/regulament-admitere-nivel-licenta/
https://lett.ubbcluj.ro/regulament-admitere-nivel-licenta/
https://www.cnred.edu.ro/en/preuniversity-studies


required, since a third of the programme is taught in Romanian. 
 

Admission Process (describe the 
admission process whether it requires 
passing a written/oral exam, an interview, 
submitting a paper etc.) (4000 characters) 

The admission grade is calculated as follows: 
50%: high-school graduation exam grade 
50%: general average grade of the 4 years of high-school 

Call for applications (application 
timeframe and relevant deadlines 

https://admitere.ubbcluj.ro/en/ 
 

Application form (please provide link, if 
online) 

 https://admitere.ubbcluj.ro/en/ 
 

Application fee (2000 characters) Payment of admission fees (ubbcluj.ro) 

Tuition fees for Romanian/EU/EEA 
students/year of study (choose currency 
EUR/RON) 

 
Tuition Fees, Babeș-Bolyai University (ubbcluj.ro) 

Tuition fees for non-EU/year of study 
(choose currency in EUR) 

Tuition fees in foreign currency, Babeș-Bolyai University 
(ubbcluj.ro) 

No of available state subsidized places, 
Grants, scholarships and program 
administrative costs (description of the 
financial student support arrangements and 
program administrative costs - except 
tuition) 

The quota of subsidized places for each programme is made 
available each year before the July admissions. The French Major 
BA programme normally offers 25-30 subsidized places/year. 
EU, EEA and Swiss Confederation candidates can apply in the 
same conditions as Romanian citizens. 
Non EU, EEA and SC citizens, see: 
 https://cci.ubbcluj.ro/degree_students/non_eu_students.php  
There are separate quotas (of subsidized places) for students 
coming from Romanian minorities in foreign (non-EU) countries, 
also. 

Website (link to program description, if 
available) 

https://lett.ubbcluj.ro/curricula-licenta/ 
 

 
 
 

https://admitere.ubbcluj.ro/en/
https://admitere.ubbcluj.ro/en/
https://admitere.ubbcluj.ro/en/taxe/
https://www.ubbcluj.ro/en/taxe/taxe_de_scolarizare
https://www.ubbcluj.ro/en/taxe/taxe_de_scolarizare_in_valuta
https://www.ubbcluj.ro/en/taxe/taxe_de_scolarizare_in_valuta
https://cci.ubbcluj.ro/degree_students/non_eu_students.php
https://lett.ubbcluj.ro/curricula-licenta/

